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Abstract– In a military context, the radar cross section (RCS) of an airplane is a very important subject. For an RCS estimation
object, a scaled-down model is often employed for ease of measurements. Recently, electromagnetic simulations of the RCS
has become very convenient because of developments in high-speed calculation methods such as MLFMM and HOBF in
electromagnetic simulators employing the MoM algorithm. As for the measurements, high-resolution measurements via the
time domain analysis are promising. In this paper, important estimation expressions for use with a scale model are briefly
explained. In terms of calculations, comparisons are drawn between the actual calculation abilities of MoM, MLFMM, and
HOBF at 18 GHz for a 1/48-scale model. In terms of measurement, a high-resolution measurement system employing a
compact range and time domain analysis that is used in this study is explained. Next, the calculated and measured results
are compared in order to show the accuracy of the obtained results. The results in vertical and horizontal planes of a scale
model are shown at vertical and horizontal polarizations. Moreover, using the calculation method to determine estimates
at higher frequencies is also investigated in order to obtain the practical RCS value of a real-sized airplane.
Keywords– radar cross section, scale model airplane, method of moment, compact range measurement, time domain analysis.
1 Introduction
The estimations and reductions of radar cross sections
(RCS) are very important for designing military stealth
airplanes. Much research has been reported on estimat-
ing monostatic RCS by employing scale models of per-
fect electrical conductor (PEC) structures [1, 2]. High-
performance algorithms with the method of moment
(MoM), such as the multilevel fast multipole method
(MLFMM) [3] and higher-order basis functions (HOBF),
were utilized for calculating the RCS [4, 5]. However,
the calculation abilities were insufficient for estimating
a real-sized airplane in the X-band using a personal
computer. In this case, a ray-tracing method [equivalent
to a geometrical optics (GO) method] was employed [6].
As for measurements, a compact range facility and
high-resolution measurement utilizing a time domain
analysis of a vector network analyzer were shown to
be promising [7, 8].
In this paper, we first provide an overview of a scale
model and show the influence of a scale factor on RCS
values. Next, the calculation abilities of MoM, MLFMM,
and HOBF in a FEKO simulator [9] are investigated by
obtaining calculated data from a personal computer for
a 1/48-scale model at 18 GHz. As for measurement,
brief explanations of our measurement system, which
employs a compact range and vector network analyzer,
are provided. Then, the measured and calculated data
are compared to show the accuracies of achieved re-
sults. Moreover, in order to increase the estimation
frequency from 18 GHz to 144 GHz, a geometrical
optics (GO) calculation method is employed.
2 RCS Expressions for a Scale Model
The configuration of a scale model for calculation is
shown in Figure 1. Here, airplanes are composed of
PEC surfaces. When the size of an object is reduced
to 1/α according to miniaturizations of mesh sizes to
1/α, the estimation frequency should be increased α
times. Then, the angular responses of the RCS results
become identical between a real object and a scale
model. However, the RCS value (σ) itself is reduced
by the scale factor of 1/α2. In order to realize the
above mentioned RCS (σ) characteristics, σ is explained
through the following equations.
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Figure 1. Scale model configuration.


































Here, Js is related to Ei according to
JS = 2Hi = 2Ei
/
η. (4)
Then, the integral part becomes (EiS)
2 in the case of a
flat plate having area S. Therefore, for the flat plate, σ





In the case of a scale model having a scale factor of
1/α, λ
′
becomes λ/α and S
′
becomes S/α2. When these
values are inserted in Equation (5), the RCS value (σ
′
)










It should be noted that the RCS value is reduced by a
scale factor of 1/α2 in the case of a scale model.
3 Calculation Methods
3.1 Structure of a Calculation Model
The calculation structure is shown in Figure 2. This
structure is a simplified model of a jet fighter. The
canopy and the intake of the jet engine are eliminated.
The wing and tail sections are composed of flat plates
for ease of fabrication. All surfaces are perfect conduc-
tors. The scale-down ratio is 1/48. The length of the
model becomes 310 mm. This size is very convenient
to handle for measuring purposes.










Wing thickness 3.7 mm
Figure 2. Structure of 1/48 scale model.
Table I
Employed Simulation Methods
Method Mesh size Concept
Method of Less Exact induced currents are calculated
Moment (MoM) λ/10 Matrix equation should be solved
Multilevel fast Less Simplification of matrix
multipole method λ/10 equation by grouping of
(MLFMM) far aparted points
Higher order Expression of current
basis functions ≈ λ distributions by higher
(HOBF) order basis functions
Geometrical optic Ray tracing
method (GO) ≈ λ Reflection law
3.2 Simulation Methods
The simulation methods employed in this paper are
summarized in Table I. MoM is a basic method for
precisely calculating induced currents on object sur-
faces. However, a very large computation memory is
required because we are using a very small mesh size
of less than 1/10 wavelengths (λ) for the objective
surfaces. MLFMM is an approximation method of MoM
that simplifies calculation processes between points that
are far apart. Therefore, computation memory size is
reduced. HOBF is also an approximation method of
MoM that employs a higher-order basis function in
MoM calculations. In this case, a large mesh size such
as 1 wavelength (λ) can be permitted. Hence, we can
expect extreme savings in computation memory and
computational time. GO is the most simple calculation
method; it employs a ray-tracing method for the ob-
jective surfaces. Diffractions on the objective surfaces
are estimated based on the law of reflection. Thus, GO
can be reliable only when applied to simple surface
configurations. However, for very large objects, only
this method is applicable.
3.3 Practical Performances of Simulation Methods
Monostatic RCS calculations are performed by MoM,
MLFMM, and HOBF algorithms using a FEKO simula-
tor [9]. Table II shows the required computer resources.
Here, a frequency of 18 GHz is selected by taking
into account the measurement conditions. In the basic
MoM, a small mesh size of 0.1 wavelengths is needed.
In addition, a very large-scale matrix equation having
124,740 unknowns should be solved. The calculation
memory becomes 116.336 GB, and the required calcula-
tion time is 78 hours. In the case of MLFMM, calculation
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Table II
Required Computer Resources
Algo- Mesh Mesh Unknown Memory Calculation
rithm size number number amount time
282,293
MoM 0.1 λ 83,160 124,740 116.336 seconds
GB (78 hours)
19,999
MLFMM 0.1 λ 83,160 124,740 5.430 seconds
GB (5.6 hours)
4,168
HOBF λ 790 14,207 1.527 seconds
GB (1.2 hours)
(a) MoM (Mesh = l/10) (b) MLFMM (Mesh = l/10) 
(c) HOBF (Mesh= l) 
Figure 3. Current distribution.
memory size is reduced to 5.4 GB. Calculation time is
also reduced, to 5.6 h. In the case of HOBF, a large mesh
size of λ can be allowed. Hence, calculation memory is
reduced to 1/3.5, and the calculation time is reduced to
1/4.5 compared to those of MLFMM. Thus, HOBF is the
most suitable algorithm for RCS calculations because
the calculation results of the three methods are almost
the same as shown followings.
RCS is calculated from induced currents on the ob-
ject as shown in Equation (3). So, comparing current
distributions on a scale model may be most adequate
in order to show calculation accuracies. The induced
current distributions of MoM, MLFMM and HOBF are
shown in Figure 3. In the case of HOBF calculation,
3.5-th higher order function is used. Three current
distributions agree very well. Only slight differences
are observed in HOBF at the edges of rear vertical
wings indicated by small circles. As a result, calculation
accuracies of three methods are shown very well.
4 Measurement Method
4.1 Measurement Setup
The RCS measurement configuration is shown in
Figure 4. As one feature of this setup, a compact range
Table III
Features of Measurement Setup
Item Contents Notes
Frequency 12GHz to 19 GHz Wide sweep range
Horns Transmit/Receive Coupling to receive horn
Data analysis Time domain Target pulse is selected
Set up Compact range Place target in near point
Figure 5. Display indications of time domain pulses.
configuration from an offset parabolic reflector is used.
Thus, far-field RCS characteristics can be obtained by
using a very close arrangement of a target and mea-
surement horns. Another feature of the measurement
configuration is the employment of a vector network
analyzer (VNA). During transmission, the frequency
is swept from 12 GHz to 19 GHz. During reception,
at each rotated angle θi (i = 1, 2, . . .), the RCS levels
of the swept frequency are obtained. Then the swept
frequency intensities are converted to time domain sig-
nals by the Fourier transformation function. The time
domain pulse signals are indicated on a PC display. Fea-
tures of this setup are summarized in Table III. Usually,
the adjacent placement of transmit and receive horns
is not recommended because of large coupling from
the transmit horn to the receive horn. However, in this
setup, this coupling can be omitted by selecting only
the reflected pulse in the time domain signals. At the
same time, all interference from surrounding obstacles
is also omitted. As a result, the time domain selection
process greatly increases the measurement dynamic
range. Results of the high-resolution measurement will
be shown in the following sections.
4.2 Time Domain Characteristics
The resultant time domain signals from a PC display
are shown in Figure 5. All received waves are arranged
in shapes of pulses on the time axis depending on
their differences in arrival time. Each pulse has a 3 dB
time spread of ∆τ. When the frequency sweep range
is expressed by ∆ f , the relation between ∆τ and ∆ f is
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D = 2.1 m
C1
r = 0.3 m
Freq. = 12 GHz ~ 19GHz
Figure 4. Experimental setup.
In the measurement, ∆ f becomes 7 GHz. Then, ∆τ
becomes 0.14 ns. In addition, a time period of 0.14 ns
corresponds to the wave propagation distance of 4.2 cm.
As shown in Figure 5, the pulse reflected by the target
is placed at 46 ns in the time axis. The pulse coupled
by the transmitting horn is placed at 1 ns. Therefore, by
selecting the target signal with the time gate function,
the influence of all surrounding reflected waves is
deleted. As a result, a high-resolution measurement is
achieved.
4.3 Calculated and Measured Results
Comparisons of calculated and measured RCS results
at 18 GHz for the vertical and horizontal planes are
shown in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. Here, polariza-
tion characteristics such as the vertical and horizontal
polarizations are examined. In calculation, the HOBF
algorithm is used. In Figure 6(a) of the vertical po-
larization, measured and calculated results agree very
well, from a large value of 9 dBsm to a small value
of −40 dBsm, in all directions. Here, dBsm indicateds
a dB square meter. Only in the top direction 0◦ does
the measured result become too small to the simulated
value of 9.6 dBsm. The reason for this decrease in the
measurement value is the insufficient alignment of the
measured model setting. In the case of the horizontal
polarization of Figure 6(b), effects of misalignment in
the vertical plane of the scale model setup become
remarkable. At near 0◦ and 180◦, the measured values
become lower than the calculated values. However, in
other directions, the measured values agree rather well
with the calculated values. It should be noted that
alignment in the vertical plane is very sensitive at the
horizontal polarization measurement. In the case of the
horizontal plane of Figure 7(a) and 7(b), the measured
and calculated results agree very well, from −4 dBsm to
−40 dBsm, in all directions. As a result, high-resolution
and reliable results are achieved in this measurement.
5 Increase of Calculation Frequency
5.1 Calculation Abilities at 70 GHz
RCS values at higher frequencies are required in
order to estimate actual RCS values. Thus, the exacting
method of HOBF and the simplest method of GO are
investigated at 70 GHz. In Table IV, the calculation
resources are shown.
For HOBF, a very large computer memory of 199.8
GB is required. This is nearly the limit of our PC.
Moreover, the calculation time becomes 190 h. In the
case of GO, the required computer memory is very
small. However, the calculation time becomes 18 h.
In Figures 8 and 9, the angular responses of RCS on
the vertical and the horizontal planes are compared,
respectively. In the vertical plane of Figure 8, the GO
results agree very well with the HOBF results except
in the front direction. In the angular region from 100◦
to 150◦, the GO results become smaller than the HOBF
results. In this direction, the RCS of a tapered shape
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Figure 7. Monostatic RCS of Simulation versus Measurement in the
horizontal plane.
becomes dominant. In Figure 9, GO results become
smaller than HOBF results from 30◦ to 80◦ and from
280◦ to 330◦. These angular regions correspond to re-
flections from the vertical and tail wings. We noted that
Table IV
Computational Data at 70 GHz
Algo- Mesh Mesh Unknown Memory Calculation
rithm size number number amount time
MLFMM Calculation is impossible
684,574
HOBF λ 9,092 163,656 199,811 seconds
GB (190 hours)
64,716
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Figure 8. Monostatic RCS in the vertical plane.


























GO      7.87 dBsm
Figure 9. Monostatic RCS in the horizontal plane.
rather complicated diffractions arose in these angular
regions.
As a result, GO can be used for rough estimations
except in directions that result in special reflections and
diffractions.
5.2 GO Calculations in Increased Frequencies
In order to understand the computational difficulties
in attempting to increase the calculation frequency,
computer memory sizes and calculation times are
shown in Figure 10. HOBF reaches its limit of mem-
ory size at 70 GHz. At higher frequencies, GO can
be applicable. Although the required memory is very
small, large calculation times are required. At 96 GHz,
which corresponds to 2 GHz in a real airplane, the
calculation time becomes 64 h. At 144 GHz, which
corresponds to 3 GHz in a real airplane, the calculation
time becomes 314 h. This frequency appears to be the
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Figure 10. Computational limits.
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Figure 11. Monostatic RCS in the vertical plane.

























144 GHz 14.1 dBsm
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70 GHz 7.87 dBsm
Figure 12. Monostatic RCS in the horizontal plane.
highest achievable value in the present electromagnetic
simulation as operated on a personal computer.
Calculated GO results are shown in Figures 11 and 12
in the vertical and the horizontal planes, respectively.
In the vertical plane of Figure 11, at angular regions
of 20◦ ∼ 70◦, 190◦ ∼ 260◦ and 280◦ ∼ 350◦, σ values
change very slowly for angular change and increase in
accordance with the frequency increase. However, in
the nose direction of 70◦ ∼ 160◦, σ values become very
small and have no frequency dependence. Because the
structure corresponding to this direction is a tapered
cone, frequency dependences does not occur.
In the horizontal plane of Figure 12, at the rear
directions from 0◦ to 50◦ and from 310◦ to 360◦, fre-
quency dependences of σ become adequate. In the other
angular regions, σ changes during frequency increases,
do not perform according to standard rules. In these an-
gular regions, complicated reflections and diffractions
are related and unusual frequency characteristics occur.
As a result of GO calculations, it is shown that RCS
calculations by PC is possible up to the frequency
144 GHz. However, calculated RCS values should be
treated as a reference.
6 Conclusion
Simulations and measurement are achieved at 18 GHz
for a model airplane with a downsized scale of 1/48.
In the simulation, a personal computer is employed.
In this case, the fast calculation algorithm HOBF of
the MoM method is shown to be effective. During
measuring, the introduction of the time domain func-
tion of a vector network analyzer is shown to achieve
high dynamic range measurement. A very good agree-
ment between the calculated and measured results is
obtained. Hence, the accuracy of the calculated and
measurement methods is ensured. Moreover, in order
to obtain simulated results at higher frequencies, GO
calculations are studied. It is shown by a personal
computer that the simulation limit is 144 GHz.
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